
SOLD FOR $700,000

Land/Development • Other

SOLD BY MICHAEL BURGIO 0430 344 700, 226 Warringah Road,
Beacon Hill, NSW 2100

594 m²Floor Area: 594.00 m² (approx)Land Area:

Sold

$700,000
Sold: Sat 19-Dec-15

Property Description

594m2 of prime land opportunity
Rare offering in a high growth suburb
Perfect fo savy investor and home buyer

THIS YEARS MOST OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY - BUILD ON YOUR OWN VACANT
BLOCK (STCA)

Empty Lot - 594 m2

* Insane opportunity to build on 594m2 of prime land STCA
* A rare offering, set amongst everything you could ever dream of
* Investors & homebuyers - create your own masterpiece on this unique, vacant block
STCA
* An enviable suburb sees you in the midst of schools, shopping, transport & beaches

Offering a superb opportunity which currently exists for all savvy investors & homebuyers
alike whereby you can create the masterpiece of your very own making on this
exceptionally unique parcel of land located amongst it all in family friendly Beacon Hill .

Offerings such as this are rare where you can literally build your dream residence in an area
that is only increasing in value & will set you amongst an array of schools, gyms, churches,
shopping centres, eateries & parks. As well as being just a short drive from Westfield's
Warringah Mall & a plethora of picturesque beaches, this prime parcel of land has brilliant
access to freeways, servicing all parts of Sydney & the CBD.

An unforseen offering in such a high growth Northern Beaches suburb, this is one of those
opportunities that you simply cannot let pass you by.

594m2 of premium land in the heart of Beacon Hill - you must take advantage of this
quintessential opportunity.

Council rates:$289 per quarter
Water rates:$171 per quarter

Total size: 594m2 square metres

Would you like SUPER suburb reports free??

Just email the address below & we’ll send that information out to you instantly for
FREE….it’s just part of our service to you here at Novak.

allambieheights@novak.com.au
balgowlah@novak.com.au

Michael Burgio
0430344700

NOVAK Properties - Northern
Beaches
822 Pittwater Road, Dee Why NSW
2099

www.realcommercial.com.au/501808754
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